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BY REV. JOHN PÀIUCMAN.

THEc correct answer to the enquiry, What is the nu-

inerical strength of Unitarianism? would be this. The

religious body in the' United States composed of those

who do not receive the doctrine of the Trinity, i. e. the

ilChxistians,"1 th e IlUniversalists," the "Hicksite Qua-

kers," and the IlUnitarians,"1 have about twenty-eight

hundred societies, and twenty-three huandred ministers.

To represent the number of Il Jnitarian" societies ini the

United States as givinig the strength of Unitarianism, is

somewhat as if we should estimnate the stati.stics of Trini-

We have a strong repugnance to, the parade by any religious body of
its deeds, nuxnbers, or influence, yet there are times when self-vindica-
tion, and justice to.the public, alike require that some word should be
uttered to counteract misrepresentation. M. Grandpierre, a French
clergyman, rmade a brief visit to the United States somne tirie'ago, and
on bis return te France, in writing - is impressions thereof, ho rendered
a very mistalcen account of Unitarianism. His statements on this head
are reviewed at length in the last numnber of the Boston Christian Ex-
aminer, from which. we extract a few pages for the information of our
readJýrs.-ED. Lx.B. CHRiaTiANz.
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tarianism by the number of the -"Con gregatioiialists"' in
New England. The extent of Unitarianism thus .viewed
la remarkable, when we consider -that, forty years ago
Trinitarianism was not avowedly repudiated in more than
twenty churches throughout the whole cou.ntry. The
whole number of Unitarian societies - using the terni
ln its distinctive sense - is about 275. Of th.ese, 162 are
in Massachusetts, and 22 in Boston. M. Grandpierre

says, deThey have only a few churches, in Cambridge,
Boston, and in. one or two other cities of the Union."
Maine has 15, New Hampshire 13, New YÎork 13, Illinois
9. In ail the Slave States together there are'6, or at most
but 7, churches. That this enumeration fully satîsfies
sectarian pride, or even reasonable hopes and expectations
disconnected with mere sectarian considerations, cannot
be aflirmed. Stili, even ini these facts there is much
which we may regard with a justifiable cornplacency.

"Only in Massachusetts are the iUnitarians numerouts,"
is often contemptuously said. Those who will examine
the statisties of this State, not cuIy with reference to, the
number of Unitarian churches, but also to the number of
sehools and benevolent and literary associations found
there, - those who know the spirit of her people, and
what she lias doue and is doing for the promotion of al
worthy objects, - those who have compared her with
other communities ini respect to ail that constitutes the
true glory of a state, - those who consider these things
wîfl not; count it a small praise that Ilonly in Massachu-
setts Liberal Christianity lias exerted a leading ifluence
during the last thirty years."1 Further, we are wihling to,
admit, without feeling much chagrin, that Unitarianism
has made but very littie progress iii new States where
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the work of education is in its infancy, or where IlJud ge

Lynch" holds his courts; and that the saine is true of
eider communities, where repudiation and slavery exîst

side by side with the most intense bigotry and the most
ultra Orhodoxy. TJnitarianism and slavery, especially,.
seem uncongenial. The fact that there are two hundred
and sixty-eight, societies in the Free States, and ouly six
or seven in the Slave States, -is a significant one. Equal-
ily noteworthy are the facts, that in the pulpits of two of
these societies their ministers were flot allowed to, preach,
because they believed with Dr. Channing in respect to
slavery; and that in one of them there stili ministers a
clergyman who was till lately the editor of the only anti-
siavery paper in the Slave States. Parisian readers of M.

Grandpierre's statements, of the Calvanistic, sehool, who,

share the enthusiasrn aWakened by the Fren ch translation
of' IlUncle Tom," should bear iii mind that, in the States

where the scene of that story is laid, Orthodoxy reigns
almost supreme. In Virginia, one of the largest States

of the Union, which, has .recently imprisoned and fined a
Christian woman for teaching slaves to read the Bible,
there is but a single Unitarian Society, that at Wheeling.

Besides our societics, there are other religions orgaiii-

zations amiong us, which, thongli we cannot look upon the

amount of their zeal and efflciency with, entire satisfac-
tion, are nevertheless doing muchi good. They prove, to

say the least, that Unitarianisrn is not quite dead.
"4The Unitarian Association,"1 in addition to what it lias

already done, shows signs of vitality sucli as it lias not
before exhibited. A newv imipulse appears to, have been
given to its activity by its recerîtly appoiiited GeneraJ

Secretary. In il(s efforts to extend the circulation cf the
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writings of eininent Liberal Christians, it has been, dur-

ing the last year, peculiarly successful.
In addition to the IlUnitarian Association," there are

several societies ' moving in a humbler sphere, yet flot
withiolit usefùI resuits. "lThe Society for promoting the

Gospel among the Indians and others in North AmeriW-"
contributes, yearly, sums fromn tfAy to two hundred dollars
in amount, to the support of each of several missionaries
among the Oneida, St. Regis, Marshpee, and Herrine
Pond Indians, and also among those at Mar.tha's Vixieyard,

and gives si milar aid to preachers laboring in eight other

destitute places among flshermen and borderers. The
4'Massachusetts Evangelical Missionary Society,"~ not

sectarian, but under the influence of Lîberal Christians,
"6The Society for prornoting Theological Education,"1
64The Society for promoeting Christian Knowledge, Piety,
and Charity,1 Il The Children's Missionary Society," IlThe
Society for the Relief of Aged and Pestitute Clergymen,"'

fotunded 1849, -ail of these are efficient agencies of-
Christian benevolence among -us. The Massachusetts
Bible Society is supported by ail the seets, and Unitarians

contribute to its funds, and are always represented in its.
governiment.

Eight periodicals are flot a small number for a denom-

ination 80 smail as ours.
The Cambridge Theological Schocl has averaged more

students, during the last ten years than it ever did before.
In addition to the twenty-seven who are under education
there at the present tinie, there are twenty-six theologi-
cal students at Meadviile, so that there are about twice as
maüy persons preparing for the ministry under the auspices
of a liberal theology as there weye eigh.t or ten years ago.
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T7he strength and influence of Unitarianism cannot,
however, be estimated by such statistics as these. Its
practica1 effects enter also into the question. Wihatever
may be said by friends, as well as by opponents, about
our short-comings, the practical and iniirect effects of
Unitarianismn are not such as authorize the terms of dis-
paragement sometimes applied to, the Ilnarrow influence
and small resuits of the Unitarian movement."1 To some
of these practical effects we propose now to refer. Onie
important class of these lias reference, not only to the
number of noble and beneficent enterprises which Liberal
Christians have supported and fostered, but to those which
they have originated. It is not necessary to exaggerate
the importance of individuals, who usually are acted up»
on by influences around, who anticipate others less than
is commonly supposed, in order to rightly appreciate those
who are regarded as the founders of reformatory beneficent
institutions. The Liberal party lias fiirnished, to say the
least, its full proportion to their ranks. Dr. Worcester
gave birth to Peace Societies. The Temperance move-
ment derived its first impulse from. a body of men the

majority of whoma were of our faith. We do not 4is-
parage other sects or other men when we sa.y, that to
Hlorace Mann, now President of Antioch College, the
first Secretary of the Board of Education in Massachusetts,

and to Edmaund Dwight, the cause of elevated education
in New England owes its flxst impulse. The first State
Reform School in Massachusetts for the instruction and
employment of boys traces its origin to one holding our
views, the late Theodore Lyman. The first Institution
for the Blind in Massacliusetts was established and richly

endowed by Hon. Thomnas H. Perkins, and until this dayt
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remains under the charge of Dr. Howe, well known in
Europe, as in this country, as the friend and advocate of
every good cause. Nor are th.ese the only Unitarians to-
wards whomn the blind have reason to be gratefil. "0 f
the institution for the instruction of the blind in Philadel-
phia,"1 Mr. John Vaughan, an eminent and zealous Uni-
tarian (says his biographer,) was emphaticaUy the founder.

Miss D. L. Dix, who lias sperit several years in visiting
prisons, and who, by lier memorials addressed to différent
State legisiatures, lias procured the erection of several'
State lunatic asylums, was the personal friend of Dr.
Chianning and a memaber of lis dhurci. The first asylumn
of the kind for superannuated sai]ors will owe its origin
to a large suma recently left, to accurnulate for twenty
years, by one of our faith.*

The first Sunday School in New England was that
commenced in Be-eerly, Mass., in 1810, by two young
wornen, and subseqiiently mnerged i the Sunday sehool
connected witli Rev. Dr. Abbot's society. The fir.t one
establislied in BÈoston was in connection witli the Rev.
Dr. Lowell's society, in 1812. Botli of these, as well a's
one at Cambridgeport, connected witli tlie churdli of Rev.
Mr. Gannett, preceded the first Sunday school establislied
by the Trinitarians of "lChrist Cliurch,"1 whicli was insti-
tuted in 1815.

To the Unitarian body belongs, especially, the honor of
liaving originated and establislied the Ministry at Large.
On the Cth of Novemnber, 1826, Dr. Tuckerman entered
on the duties of what lie called the Mission to the Poor
in Boston. Decemnber 2d, 1826, Ilin a painter's loft, un-

* The late Hon. Robert G. Shaw, of Boston, who made provision in
his will that in 20 Years the sumn of $400,000, or thereabouts, should be
available for, and appropriated to, this noble purpose.---ED. L. C.
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der naked beams, surrounded by plain walls, the wimd
whist]ing through the casements, lie preached his fitst

sermon,"> to a mere handftd. of hearers. At the end of a
year hie had made nineteen hundred visits; and one hun-
dred'and seventy poor families were connected with him
as their minister. Iii six months more, two hundred poor
families stood to him in this relation. Not until several
years afterwards wvas there in the United States any in-
stitution lîke that wbich he thus foruded.

N.or need we go back to the past to see that Unitarian-
ism lias some vitality.

The religious instrumentalities now existing and em-
ployed by Unitarians present many encouraging features.
Otur Sunday schools will compare advantageously with
those of other bodies, in ail respects. They are eonsid-
ered as necessary auxiliaries to our religious societies.

In 1845, Mr,. George Channing, the Donjestic Mission-

ary of the American U-nitarian Association, estizuated the
whole number of Sunday-school seholars in our body to

be 27,000 ; and of teachers, 4,800.
The ministry to the poor is still in successful operation.

Established, as we have seen, by Dr. Tuokerman, in 1826,
it- immediately awakened interest in our body, and when
its .founder left for Europe, on 'account of his impaired
health, it was taken charge of by the IlBenevolent Fra-
ternity of Churehes." Sînce that period, the spacious

-brick chape] in Pitts Street, that in Warren Street, and
the stone chapel in Suffolk Street have been erected by this

association of Unitarians. -

The Suffolk Street Chapel was built at a cost of $15,-
000. Eleven different clergymen of our faith have for

longer or shorter periods been employed ini this service.
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The children who have been connected with. the Warren
Street Chapel alone number about seven thousand, almost
entirely of the poorer classes. The number of families

connected at the present time with the two other chapels
is five hundred.

Unitarians are sometimes reproached for the backward-
ness which. they manifest in comparison with members
of other sects, when appeals for pecuniary aid in behalf

of worthy objects are made. Though we must regret
that they have not done more this way, still the degree
of failure and lack here is often greatly overstated. How-
ever dificult it may have been in some cases to raise even
comparatively small sums for particular objects, however
provoking such failure often is, we are confident that the
pecuniary liberality of Liberal Christians, in Boston and
New York, towards worthy enterprises, is not behind that
shown by the members of other sects. To prove this,
we need not point solely to Harvard University, as hav-
ing received from this source, in forty years, over one
million and a half of dollars; to the " Cooper Institute,"
endowed by one "Liberal Christian" to the amount of
sorne three hundred and forty thousand dollars; to the
Lawrence Scientific School, endowed by Hon. Abbott
Lawrence, also a Unitarian, with a sum equal to one hun-
dred thousand dollars; to the Lowell Lectures, - that
most excellent investment for two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars; or to many public institutions besides, as-
sociated with the names of Gore and Dane and Smith and

Eliot and Thorndike and Lyman and Appleton and Law-
rence and Grinnell and Graham and Munson and Perkins
and Lowe and Brooks. We believe that the large bene-
volence associated with the names of these more conspie-

168
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nous enterprises and men is largely imitated in less signal

connections. There is scarcely a benevolent enterprise
of any description, in any place where our faith is preva-
lent, which ivould not be seriously crippled were aid from
its adherents withdrawn or withheld. Perhaps no better
proof of the prominence of Unitarians in ail benevolent
enterprises could be offered, than that given by a glance
over the list of officers of bénevolent societies in Boston.
Looking over a list of such which was published in 1848,
without the slightest reference to such a conclusion, we
find that, out of twenty-six charitable institutions of Bos-
ton, not connected with sectarian objects, fourteen, and
possibly fifteen, have the office of their President filled
by a Unitarian. There are not more than two or three, at
the most, which do not count among their other officers
those of "the sect everywhere spoken against," - some-
times " spoken against' because of its supposed bad ten-
dencies practically upon the community.

The number of eminent men, public characters, writers,
and others, who have adopted our views, has also an indi-
rect bearing on our subject. Among those who have held
high offices under our government, are three Presidents
(including Mr. Fillmore,) Christopher Gore, Commissioner
under Jay's Treaty, Samuel Dexter, Secretary of the
Treasury, appointed in 1800, Daniel Webster, Secretary
of State, and Messrs. Wheaton, Everett, Bancroft, and
Lawrence, who have represented our country abroad.
The late Chief Justices Parsons and Parker of Massachu-
setts, and Eddy of Rhode Island, and Judges Story and
Wayne, of the United States Supreme Court, were Uni-
tarians. Chief Justice Cranch, of the United States

Circuit Court, and Judge Curtis of the United States
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Supreme Court, are also of our faith ; and the same is true

of Judges Parker and Jeremiah Smith of New Hamp-

shire, and of Judge Gilchrist of the same State.

The two Senators of Massachusetts in our national

Congress are Unitarians, and so were their immediate

predecessors. The office of Governor of Massachusetts,
for the last thirty-eight years, has been held by Unitarians

twenty-seven years. Of the ttirteen judges of the Su-

preme Court and Court of Common Pleas of Massachu-

setts, seven are Unitarians.

Among the eminent writers (omitting the large number

of clergymen of our faith who have distinguished them-

selves as theological writers) may be mentioned, in the

department of history and biography, Belknap, Tudor,
Prescott, Bancroft, Sparks, Quincy, F. Parkman ; in juris-

prudence and politics, Fisher Ames, Webster, Sullivan,
Nathan Dane, Judge Story, John Q. Adams; in poetry,
Bryant, Longfellow, Sprague, Pierpont, Lowell, Tucker-

man; in science, Bowditch, Dr. Prince of Salem, Pierce,
Farrar; in elegant literature and criticism, Ticknor, the

Everetts, William Ware, Prof. Browen, George W. Cur-

tis, Hiliard, and most of the leading writers in the North

American Review since its commencement. To this en-

umeration may be added various female writers, such as
Miss Sedgwick, Mrs. Follen, Mrs. Child, Mrs. Butier,
Mrs. T. Lee, Mrs. G. Lee, Mrs. Gilman, Mrs. Kirkland,
etc.

The weak point in the benevolence of Liberal Chris-
tians undoubtedly is, that they have not given (compared

with other religious bodies) so liberally towards objects

distinctively religious, as they have towards other objects.

It must be granted that there is some reason for this

1,70,
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charge, and yet we suspect that, if all the suras givçn to
importunity in aid of religious objects not exclusively
Uniturian were added to those which many of our breth-
ren contribute from time to, time towards the building of
distant churches, the deficit would be v'ery mach less than
it appears. The want of interest which our body has
shown in the two fields of religions effort cctipied by our
theological school at Cambridge and the Unitarian Asso-
ciation, is mach to be deplored. A Libe rai Christian,
who thinks of the field ah'eady ripe for the harvest,-whlich
nothing but denominational supineness, excusing- itself
oftentimes on the poor plea of dread of sectarianisin, has
prev-ented us fromi reapin g, - cannot but wvonder that
these organizations have been so often a]lowed to Ian-
guish on this account ; yet the whole truth should be sta-
ted. Neither the Unitarian Association fnor our theologi-
cal schools have been fostered as they shotild have been.
Stili, the one has received from Unitarians, since 1825,
$202,3 14, or au average of over $7,000 annually, enabling
it to, ernploy 212 missionaries, and to print 2.0,000,000
pages of tracts; and one of the schools has been aided to,
the amount of $90,000 or $ 100,000 ; the Meadville theo-
logical institution receiving about $40,000 in addition.

The general view of the bearing of ail these instru.-
ruentalities, influences, and facts on our condition and
prospects as a religious body, does not authorize the dis-
paragement -%ith which. the power and influence of Uni-
tarianism are sometimes spoken of, neither is it discon-
raging. As regards this 1l*atter point, nothing is more ap-
parent than the tone of increased confidence prevalent at
this time in our ranks. It contrasts very much with that,
,which wvas manifestecl only two or three years ago. Our
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outward condition on the whole justifies it. Our churches
in Boston, though much affected by the removal of parish-
ion ers inito the country, and dù-ninished ini number by the
loss of one church edifice, under the operation of some-
what sîmilar circumstances which, have caused to our
Orthodox brethren. the loss within a few years of th!ree of
theirs, are, with scarcely a single exception, ini a more
prosperous state than they have been for a long tîme ; and
the same is true, we believe, almost uuiversaily, of the
ehurches throughout New England. In distant places
our cause is advancing. The societies at, Chicago and
Detroit, for some timne languishing, bid fair to, emulate
those at Biuffalo and Syracuse and St. Louis. In San
Franc isco the Unitarian society is quite promising. In
the Statte of New York, ail our societies, witli scarcely
an exception, are increasing largely. Within a very brief
period two new societies have been established in the in-
mediate vieinity of the city of New York; and since we
commenced this article, we have heard ol another having
been gathered in Jersey City. Those already existing in
New York and IBrooklyn now number larger congrega-"
tions, and exert a wider influence, than at auy former
time.

'No act falis fruitless; noue eau. tell

How vast its power rnay be ;

Nor -wh-at resuits eiifolded dwe1I

VVithin. it, silenitly.
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THE PERSONALITY 0F, GOD.

JBY REV. J. J. TiYLER.

IF we confine our thoughts to the fixed and uniform
order of phienomena which act on the senses - we not
only see God in ail things - which is a Scriptural idea -
but we are borne unconscio-asly to a conclusion which
goes beyond it; we identify ail things wvith God, and look
upon ourselves as apart ofIHim. If weadd tothis view,
the profounder consciousness of our spiritual activity and
personal. responsibility, which. is its needfiid complement -
and which has a yet stronger expression in Seripture -

the latter inference is checked, for we then recognise al

things - ourselves included - as dependent on God, yet
distinct from I-im - subsistin g indeed through. bis ever-

present energy, but ùnder such conditions of limitation,
as must separate by an insurmountable barrîýr every
thing created from the absolute perfection of his own In-
finitude. In tracing to its legitimate consequences the

idea of flindamental power fE-om these, opposite data, we
reacli the point of> vital separation between the pantheis-
tic and the monotheistic, conception of the universe. A
diffeèrent interpretation of the same phienomena, will cause
a momentous différence in the conclusion. Accord ing ae
we take consciousness, intelligence, will - ini one word -
Spirit - to be only the last result of the progressive de-
velopment of things, or to be itself, in its. absolute state,'
the source and regulating principle of the entire systein
- the most recent effect in the order of creation, or the
fundamental. agency which 1-nderlies ail creation's ener-

gies and manifestations - we lapse into virtual a.theism,
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or -we corne to a clear acknowledgment of the Living

God.
A vital question, then, is involved in the right appre-

hension of wlat is called the personality of God. This
doctrine, truly conceived, stands in the central point, frorn
whieh opinion has constantly diverged, on one hand, into

ant&ropomorjihim which degrades the Almighty into a

mere. exaggeration of human passions and in.firmities -

and, on the other, into, pantheisn. which evaporates Deity
into an abstraction, or reduces it to an -unintelligent and

incomprehlensible force. Each. of these extreme tenden-
cies is at war with a healthy reason, and destructive of
genuinle religion: bat we must not on that account in-

clude in indiscriminating censure, all the individuals who
may frorn various causes have been more or less carried

away by them. Ail errors that have had extensive cur-

rency among earnest and thoughtful, men, are allied to

some truth, and were originally designed to, correct some

excess or meet sorne want of the spiritual niature. In the

action aud re-action which, mark the progress of ideas,

doctrines rnischievous lu their remoter consequences, xnay
help to qualify too strong a tendency lnu the opposite di-

rection, and so adjust the finial balance of opinion. Mean-
wliilee the calm and. dispassionate mimd, observing how

these divergencies successively compensate each other, is

con-firmied in its attacliment to the great central truths
whose fixed influence and controlling attraction are equal-
]y indicated by thern ai. lu' pronounicing judgment,
tiierefore, on an individual, it is not fair to allege even
the, indeniable consequences of his opinions, if we have
reason to think, that lie did not anticipate them. We
mutst ask what his Past has been - and whiat his Present
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was: in them we can often find the determining impulse
of a man's peculiar opinions. Perhaps lie was so absorb-
ed by the desire of counteracting evils and errors, which
he daily felt and saw in strong operation around him, -
that he hardly carried forward his thoughts into the Fu-
ture at all. The impassioned anthropomorphism which
mingled such exciting elements with the religious agency
of Zinzendorf and Wesley - is entitled at least to a leni-
ent construction, when we remember the cold and power-
less rationalism whicli it strove to overcome. Nor again
is it surprising, that men so profoundly meditative as Spin-
oza - so ardent in speculation as Lessing - so refined,

subtile and compreliensive as Schleiermacher - disgusted
with the gross and heavy orthodoxy of their day, and
earnestly aspiring after a higher spirituality - should
have rarefied their conception of God, till substance and
vitality - all that we can realise to ourselves as a Living

Personality - vanished away. It is impossible to doubt
the pious feeling and serious purpose of all these men.
Such considerations, however, should not blind us to the
pernicious tendency of errors which their genius and vir-
tues have invested with a kind of moral respectability.
Only let us spare the persons, while we attack the thing.

We put ôurselves in the riglit position for apprehending
the idea of the Divine Personality, when we set out from
the first and nearest of al realities - our own spiritual
consciousness - and think of God, as a kindred nature -
a Conscious Mind. Al that we mean by the Personality
of God, is included in an adequate conception of Mind.
FromMind we acquire the notions of will, power, origin-
ation. But mere power left to itself would be a lawless
and destructive force. From an inherent necessity, there-
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fore, ini mental action, we are compeiied to assume the
co-existence with Power, of other attri butes to impel anid
guide it. These we express by the terms - Goodness and
Wisdomn - which embrace together ail the moral and al
the intellectuai perfections of the Sovereign Spirit. As
we are conscious, that our own errors and vices proceed
frorn passions, infirmities and fears which are incidentai
to our limiited nature, but from which Hie whose nature is
without limit, must be free - -%ve hesitate not to speak of
God as absolutely without imperfection, and we ascribe to
Hirn boundless Power, unerriug Wisdorn, infinite Love.
Thcse three great attributes of Power, Wisdoxn, Goodness,
present themselves to us as necessary conditions of the
exidstence and operations of the highiest Mind - the ab-
solute Being Assume one of thiese attributes, and it wiil
involve the co-exiece of the other two. Admit flaw
or deficiency in any one, and it will disturb its relations
with the rest, and draw after it a dissolution of that har-
mony ai-d self-consistency of action which is the basis of
our reliance on the order and perpetuity of the universe.

Arnong the îlowers appertaining to the -unsearchabie
essence of God, we mnust include that of Iimiting the
outgoings of his own creative energy - of arranging and
distributing creýation in endless gradations of life and fa-.
eulty - of imparting to the race which he ha. placed at
the head of the visible scale, some portion of his own
spiritual consciousness and freedom - and of aliowing
thern within certain bounds, through the mysteriôus en-
dowment of wül, to act in independence of Hlimself.
Within these bounds lies the choice of liight and Wrong
- with its eifects on the moral condition of the agent -
and the liberty implied in that choice, of voltintarily ap-
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proximating to God or withdrawixg fromi Him.* It is ù-1
this highest sphere of our existence, where we are con-
scious of moral distinctions and a spontaneous reverence
for what is just aiid true - that our minds attain the deep-
est: conviction of the Personalitýr of God - that W~e own
Him as a real Being - a living Presence - a sympathise
ing Father and Friend. Our'spirits - in this theit holiest
and most elevated mood -crave intercourse with a kin-
dred Spirit -and believe, it is granted them. They re-
pel it as an impossibility which. their inmost nature disa-
vows - that at this most advanced point of' their ever-
unfolding being, on the dim. confines of visible and per-
ishing things, they should at length. find themeelves lonely
aud forsaken - placed foremost among creatures, only to
feel a more hopeless desolation - with no voice from the
infinite Silence, to answer theit imploring cries - no breath
of, responsive Love, to hush the throb«bings of the expect-
ant heart! and soothe its intense yearnings after sympathy

-no witness of a Parent Mind, to which a child's affec-
tions may cling, and to which a child's weakness ana ig-
norance may trust îtself, in the dread uncbrtainty which
overhangs the Future and the Unseen.

THE CHR1-ýISTIAN MIRACLES.

BY REV. C. A. ]BARTOL.

MucHi scorn has sometirnes been expressed at the idea
of proving truth by any displays of power. Spiritual
thingsi it is said, must be seen in their own light, and can-
flot; be cleared up by material phenomena. The Chris-
tian advocsàte, however, does not suppose it is the design
of the miracles to show the - ntrinsie credibleness or. lay
VOL .- NO. VI. 12
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bare the ultimate basis of any intellectual propositions,
but to seal and certify their origin. They do not so much
establish the trtth as defend it; and, like sentinels posted
at a treastire-house, protect aIl the teachings and precepts
with which, they are connected. They repel the attracks
of htiman spedulation, coming without heavenly warrant;
like vehic>les of celestial make and strength, they carry
ail that the divine Instructor said along with thern tbrough
the course of ages, suffering nothing to be lost from their
strong and holy girdile ; and, while with their sacred charge
they rnarveliotusly move over the earth and down the
track of time, they seern, as froin a spirit's tongue, ever
echoing forth. the declaration, - He thàt affirmed these
principles, and enjoined these commands, had the witness
of the Most High. withi him ; the name of God is written

o n the instrument by which. he. conveys this wuealth of
knowledge ; returning health and sense and reason are

the strong and blessed tokens of his ageney ; and the imw-
age of a brolcen sepuichre is stamped in the seal of his
àignature.

*We rnay, in our perversity, forsàke the ispiritual truth

even as thus inclosed and proclaimed. We may.choose
to go in the ways of error. We may uimmerse ourselves

in matter and material science, tilt God and heaven die-
appear ; and nothing is left but the groind, with plants

and animals, ana man as the great animal, upon it.

Nevertheless, from the fortifications constructed by an

Omnipotent Hand, - wherein they are for ever safely

entrenchied, - shall be heard, in voucher and protest,
these saine grand monitions, of a personal. Father, a pre-

sent obligation, and a future account. They cannet, by
terrestrial might, be tomn from their stroug cover: they
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cannot be dissipated by negleet, nor felonionlsly stolen

away.- Miraculoils lines, stroliger than squadrons of war-
like array or than twelve legions of angels, are a guard

around them. Systern after systern of infidelity and cor-
ruption has risen and beat upon this env ironment of rock ;
but the celestial fortress, stronger than any rarnpart against
the flood, withstands the deluge of worldIy thought and

passion; and a voice from. it, as the voice of the Son of

*God, still rises above the human tenipest to declare to, al
the same everlasting priiiciples: -Your Maker observes

yon, takes cognizance of your condiict, requires your

obedience, stretches out paternal «aruis that the prodigal,

may corne back to hirn, and reserves judgment-for the

inipenitent..
Thus framned in adamant, as it were ceniented with the

stones of which, the, Ne-w Jertisalem is made, for their
bulwark, these principles, in solein adjuration 'and un-

ceasing repetition, are uttered in our ears. Therefore is

the volume of on r faith one book, - its leaves not rent,
its. parts not separated and scattered upon the winds, -

becanse of this tunshaken and impenetrable defence. It
is by some imaginedl that the truih and morality of the
gospel are things of an undeniable quality, shining always

in their own liglit, whîch nobody can dispute, which in-

deed have always been in the world, are old as the crea-
tion ; and therefore need no such defence. But the mani-

fold schemes-set up in these days, flot among mere world-
lings, but, under the naine 'of benevolene and the color
of social reforni, obtaining from many so fond a hearing,
appear in conclusive refutation of suoh a fancy, show very
plainly that whiat is intrinsically certain and immiovable
may by huima» folly be gainsaid, and by the murky breath
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of humait disputation made to tremble, even as the sud
and stars wiil qiiver in a passing smoke; and thus signify
how profoundly grateful and loud in ouT thanksgiving
We shôtuld be, not only for Christ's instructions, but foi' bis
miracles over his instr~uctions placed on guard. Our debt.
to God is not only for bis bestowment of the peai of great'

fprice, *but for his sure conservation, in a casket that can-'
flot be bioken, of what he bas bestowed.

Once mnore, these extraordinary displays of power in the
Christian miracles, to authenticate and hold for ever the
messge ol thé divine mind and ilillustrate the endur-
ing interest of God in bis buman clidren ; and tbe crown-
ing miracle of ail, in the resurrection of Jesus, is a speeial-
assurance of ouï personal imniortality. There isa general.
kind of imrnortality of truth and gooduess,'of which mien
sometimes speak, with no idea of an individtial survival
of the grave. It is an irmnortalîty in the future lie that
in the past; an immortality in which the drop of our ex-
istence - which bas been for a moment insulated for such
achievements of honor and promise - siks baek to the
sea fromn wbieh it rose; and we ourselves, after we are
dead, subside to tbe condition we were in before we were
born, - tbat unconsclous state wbich David speaks of,
wben Gôd saw bis"I unperfect substance." Sucb an im-
mortality, for tbe human creature so unreal, bas flot sel-
dom been represented in the speculations of those whQ
cannot quite conceive that spiritual qualities should per-
isb, or find tbeir bouse in the grave; and yet bave no dis-
tillct belief, that those in wbom tbese qualities have for a
passing mom'ýnt been incarnated and enshrined, shall ever.
transcend the floods of time, and plant their feet on the
shores. of eternity. But tbe immortality whic h Christ, by-
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his resurrection, brings to liglit, is an- actual.immortality,

.which,in enijoymnent, memory, self-possession, 'noble effort,
and endless progress, God's faithfLîl cldren shall have -in
theinselves, and of which they shail be for ever sensible.
C omino- back the saine, in character and appearauce, that
lie was before he went, Jesus proved lie was not lest
ini the vagueness and void of the spiritual world ; but could

corne and go, cross and re-coross the stream, stoop under
the arch of the grave, and stili keep ail that made hini
huxnself. This case of his own lie applies to bis followers.

He ties their individual fate to his heavenly fortunes..
Those prints of the nails, which lie asked Th{omas to ver-
ify, were flot only the sign of his imperishable identity,
but the denionstration of our own. To continue the
saine conscious being and wil], thiis alone is.irnmortality.

I know by:somne the wish of an eternal. contînuance is

oharacterized as overweening vanity and the very acmne
of seifishness. What is the jnýdiyidtial, tliey say, this

littie personality we are so proud of, that it slwuld be pre.,
served? I will not answer xvith the obvious suggestion,
that it is the affections which, a thousand-fold more than
any proud pretense or vain self-interest, inspire the great
hope of enduring after. the dissolution of the body. Bat,
abgve this, nothing in the view of intelligence, or to the

common feeling of hurnanity, is more dear and holy than
this very principle of personality. What an illustration

of this wie ourselvres have had! We have seen, by vir-

tue of it, a single mian, destitute and uncultivated, a

stranger, a fugitive, and a slave, becoming the centre of

universal. interest, the most conspicuous object in a na-
tion; the eharacter and course of statesmen and rulers

judged of iii reference to hlm; ail the elernents of morals,
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and the truths of Christianity, canvassel in their bearig
on him ; the grotinds off law, and basis off civiiization,
tried anew in the ascertainment of his ritghts; the ternis
off mutual regard, and esteern of long-tried friends,shaken,
or, put sharply-to the test, in the tug off opinion respecting
the disposition to be made off hirn, because he was by
nature a person, and Dot a thing; and, in fine, fame blow-
ing her trumpet ail abroad about one, who, but for the
touching of this question off bis poor personality, would
have lived the obscurest off the unknown, and, so far as
the general regard is concerned, clied as at bubble breaks
in the air.. Or, to show, by another striking instance, this
general interest in the personal lot ai:d enduring existence
of a feilow-creature, let some adventurous navigator,.-
with bis crew, be niissed upon the deep ; let gloomy doubt
gather about his condition, and over bis life; and the con-
ceriffor hini, instead off dimninishing by distance, and fad-i
ing away with time, shall only -çax and wiiden, tili whole

nations shall he agitated -%vith syrnpathy, and move'd to
laboriotis effort- and engafred in costly enterprise for his
discovery. The benevolent soul off some stranger to him
sha-Il pour out treasure like water for his possible relief.

Yethough years rnay have passed away, and hie perad-
venture be frozen into the dreadful birthplace of the ice-
berg, or wedged among the glaciers of the land, or the-
snowy tenipest howvl over hiis. bones, with no earth for
their burial, - successive fleets shall be dispatched: into
the shaclow~ off the Pole, and, uncler the long 'darkness of
the arctic niîght, to hunit for him, surviving, or gather up
his cold remains. Is n>ot all this a sign of the depth, and a
foreshadowing ofthe destiny, of that personal being, which

by Christ's resigrection, is assured iii the hope of a limnitless
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individual existence ? Arnid the uncertainties-and c0fltlfl

uaily bazardous liabilities of an ever-precarious and short-

lived existence, the thought of what rnay be real ini a future
state ever hatints us. Ouir dooin stands in a winning,yet,

to ont conscience, fearful glory before us. Jgnorant how

soon the voyage which we are on shall end, we can scarce

fail, fromn our most busy entanglement, to cast our glance

sorfTetimes onward, peering over the horizon of this werld.

Well indeed is life, in our common speech, described as

an ocean. Ail sudden perils and reniediless disasters, as

of the sea, are in out path. At any time, the fierce gusts

rnay tise, and.drive us to some pitiiess fate. TI any hour,
the lantern of our own wisdom may be quenched in blind-

ing spray from the surges of conflicting hunian opinions,
or t.he vapors of doubt nrny obscure our course. On the

rocking billows, with the fouindations of our bark ever

trenibling beneath us, shalh we not hail the lamp of life
shining out of the mionumnent of our Lord's resurrection,
and casting steady lustre from the farther coast of his

hteavenly ascension? As' when the waves are up, and
the rain descends, and the winds blow and beat, the orders
of the pilot, ivho, eau guide throLigh the storm and niglit,
are more precious and important than all the strengthand

w&'alth and wisdom of the world; so is it with the direc-
tions of him who marks the way to eternal life over the
great bewildering deep of our present se, agitated. ai-d

mnysterieus being. Through ail the jeopardies of our
mortal career, let tis obey and followv our great Master,
the captain of ont salvation;.anid, exulting even ini gloom
and tribulation, steer to that have n of rescue and firmn
ground of boundless advancement, whieh he lias revealed.
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GOD *IS LOVE..

By REV. B. H. EDUS..

1 sPEAR flot poetically or speculatively, but 1 utter the
words of tiruth and soberness, when 1 say that the. very
suffeérings and sorrows which so cç»!stantly make a. part of
hiuman condition are, under the gpidance of Christianity,
and, I would add, under that guidance only, the means of
deepening in the heart of the suifferer,. and in the very
houxr of his suffering, the conviction that God is love.

Look at that brightest and purest. example.of virtue and
holiness which the world ever saw, the muan Christ Jesus.
To him. tbe chazacter of God was irevealed as to n> other
mind. Hie was in the bosom of the Father, and he. stood
amoiig men as the manifested presence of Divinity, -
"God naianlested in the flesh." Through him come the

true knowledge of God to us. Froru hini ray we 1eaxn
what God is, as we learn by no other miediumi. And from
him, therefore, may we leaxn the trath that God is love.
And we learu it, too, not from the brightness of prosperity,
the joy of success; not from those happy ciretumstances
wvhich breathe an atmosphere of gladness around the path
of life, and, from. which this truth would appear to b~e a

*natural or inevitable deduction; but we see it shining out
mrr the depths of suffering and anguish. .Was flot Jesus

justly represented as a man of sorzow, and acquainted
with gri-J f Did he not-endure through the whole course
<çf his rninistry a constant baptism, of sorrow - despised
and rejected by those whom. he carne to save, persecuted

and reviled by those whom he would bless, and finishing
a life of inrequitted, toil by the tortures of the cross, and
the ignoininy of a cximinal execution ?

1.84
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And. what but bis heart-belief that God is love sustained

him in this pathway of bittcrness and grief?1 How, in all

hi§ çonfliets, trials, woes, did lie go to that God and Father,

gp4l. pour out bis sorrows into that paternal bosom, secure

of compassion, support, and relief. And ivas lie flot led-

to th-is. by bis, perfect knowledge of the love of the Being

whom, le sought? Thus was bis -%hole life, thougli

passed in the midst of affliction, and trial, and persecution,

a consta 'nt revelation of the truth, whicli by bis teachings

also he soughit to confixm, that God is love.
Go, now, into that cliamber of sickness, and look at tbe

pale and exhausted sufferer, to, whomn days of pain ancl

niglits of w.eariness are appointed. The pleasant liglit of

the sun is shut out. The fresh breath of heaven may not

enter there. Incurable disease lias settled down on the
springs of life, and the victim. is wasting slowly away.

.The voice of friendship cannot cail back health to that

emaciated andi weairy frame. The kind offices of love

cannot still the pains whieli end anguish through that
paiiting. bosom. In vain xiiay human aid 1)e invoked. No

relief is hoped for but that which releases frorn ail eartbly
sorrows. .Yet there, to that bed of- disease and siflèrijng,,
Would 1l bid you go to learn the truth that God is love. It
beams, forth in the calm. resignation which utters-no mutr-.
Inuring word. It Shows itself in that unfaltering confi-
dence with which the soul cleaves to its God. It slîines

out in that pure communion which the trusting spirit holds
vith the Father of spirits. I ask you not to, account for

this, but I ask - Is flot sucli the fact ? Has it not fallen
withiri the experience of alniost all who hear rme to, have
known some such instance, in which the severe suffering
of long and helIpless sickness bas liad the effect to rivet
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more and more stroîigly ini the sufferer's heart the deep
cônviction that God is love, - a conviction which no
sufferings could shake, but which was the rather held with
a closer and firmer grasp amid the accumulation of pain
and distress 1

And so, too, is this- sentiment feit and ch.erished by the
rheart which bereavemient lias robbed of its loved ones,

%vhose aflèctions, like the broken strinigs of'a sweet-toned
instrument, are now shattered and unstrung. 0, how do
those affections xnount upwards.from earth, and fix thein-
selves with a pure and eager embrace on Hlm whose
nane is-Love! Earth ni'ay be a solitude, and the strieken
mouirner feel desolatte and alone even amid the beamning
beauities anidbounties- which niay stii be leif. But, in the
belief in a I-Ieavenly Father, and in the consciousness of
his presence and love, the solitude of earth is peopled with
gladnes and joy.- The cornpan ion ship of spirit is stili un-
brok-cn, though its earthly relations are severed, and in the
light of a joyous irnmortality, and in. the consolations of a
h.oly faitli, is seen and feit the undoubted truth that God

is love.
Now it is nlot te be quiestioned that these are amon g the

evils of life, which are apparent objections to this great
trLlth. «Yet we see and know that by the holy powver of
Christianity they may be and are mnade the suirest means
of fixing this trLlth ini the heart. Not amid the thron gs
of the gay, or the homes of the happy in this world, not

where the suri of prosperity shines brightest, or where
the laughter of merriment is the loudest, would 1 go to learn
the tratb that Godl is love. 1 ought, I know, to find it

there, for 1 know that the hearts of the h5tppy and the joy-*
ful should be lifted in gratitude te God, the giver of good,
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and the inspirer of joy. But 1 also kriow, that in the
government of an infinitely perfect fleing there eau be
no-such thing as real evil, and therefore I would'turn to
thèse which are called evils, to see if they are flot design-
ed to, teuch the sanie truth, though hy a different process,
whieh ouglit to be learned from the blessings of life.
And'I again .appeal to rny hearers whether. the fact is not
as I have stated it, - that the evils of life, in the very
hour of their endurance, are, under the guidance of Chris-
tianity, teachers of the -truth that God is love.

But. there is another class of evils, which seeru stîli
more strongly to oppose this trtith. Man is allowed, in-

the providence of God, to sin, to defile hirnself with in-
iquity, to resist, and i» sonie mneasure to defeat, the de-

signs of- infinite wisdom. and beievolence for bis true
welfare. Yet the difficu]ty presented by this case is rather
apparent than meal. If it were the appointrnent of God
that a course of sin eut off the transgressor entirely froin
the divine rnercy; if, in other words, there were no such
thing. as repentence, and the promise of forgiveness to,

repentence, and a restoration to God's favor, then would
this seeming objection be irreconcilable with the truth
that God is love. But the representationis of tIhe Gospel

on this point bring us to the opposite conclusion. They

teachi us that God ever looks wvith compassion and pity on
those who transgress bis laws, and that he is constantly
striving by bis -spirit -and providence to bring thern back
to him n peuitence and love. Arid, indeed, there is no
ease by which the truth. of rny text is made more clear

and undeniable than in that of the repentant sinner. le

is conscious that he bas violated the wisest Iaws; that he

has slighted and d espised biis Maker and Benefactor, from
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whom alone lie hokis lis gift of life, and by whose -prgvi.
dence ail bis blessings have been. enjoyed. He. feels his
unworthiness and debasenient, and is oppressed by, the
sense of guilt.. But when, from th.e lowliness of bis peni-
tence, lie looks upwards to the Being lie lias offended, lie
sees as it were a father's face bending.over huîn in mercy.;
he hears the voice of encouragement and hope; le, is, re-
ceived again to, that favor which lie feared lie had forfeit-
ed, and with what a blessed experience of its. trath. does
lie exclaim, God, thon art love!

Thus do the evils of life, which, are apparent objections
to, this truth, bear their united and strong testimony to ýits
reality. And 1 have chosen this method of presenting it,
because it seemns to me to, be the most convincing and
striking. If the very difficulties which seem to oppose
its acknowledgment tend to, illustrate and confirma it, who,
can doubt it 1 Yet might it bc proved, as I have intimav
ted, by a more direct process. It miglit be shown to beama
forth in al] the joys of life; to irradiate, as by a sunbeam,
ail the gladsome scenes of our earthly pilgrimnage, and to
shine out in bright effulgence over the path to, imxnortality.
But wlierever and however it may so enter the lieart as
to mingle with and purify our affections, and efevate and
sanctify our sympathy %vith al that is lovely and good,
it will be chi ng to and cherished as, the, dearest and most
val ued of ail lioly truths. It cannot, indeed, be under-
stood and appreciated by the mind, where the power of

Christianity is unheeded and unfelt. Over the troubled
wvaters of the sinful hcart the divine spirit mnust inove, or
tliey camnot be stîlleci to that calmness and clearness iii

which the image of the God of love may be purely re-
flected.
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THE WA-VERING MIND.

ANONYMOUS.

TUE m.roral indecision manifested by so niany minds
cannot fail to be hatefful to God. No father cau delight,
or ever did delight, iu a child who loved what lie had
forbidden more than it Ioved him; who by deliberately
preferring it over and over again, rejected that favor
which. is life to the childlike heart. This thotiglt is too
obvious to be dwelt upon. Our own souls rise Up inl re-
bellion against our spiritual hesitancy. Our own experi-

ence of ]ife most rnanifestly condemus us.
Let U.s corneC to something.yet more definite. God eau

neyer give more satisfactory evidence than that truth is
true which, we now tamper with and virtuaIly reject.
No new prophet, no higher miracle, no fàrther revelation,-
no added, resurrection, ean now corne to quench your
douibts, and end your delays. Ail 37011 can have, yon.
already have. .Yes, more now, than will be yoiirs in this
life again. That old man, stili pausing on the river's
bank, and looking over wishfully into the flowery Canaan
where he had always meant bis feet should walk, - can
he have stouter heart or firmer purpose, quieker conscience,,
or. diviner appeal 1 No; oh no!1 Imperceptibly will de-
cay spread over his faculties, bis 'memory will give Up one
golden link after another, his reason will mourn because
the locks of its strength are gone ; in the 'infancy of al
the rest, bis passions and prejudices wilI hold-him with a
giant's grasp. And how dare he say lie shail be permitted

another season of worship with the people of God 1 Who
has insured him another cail to that Table which. com-

imemorates the dying love of the best friend humanity
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ever had 1 His heurt hourly grows cold beneath aheavy
load of discontent; bis tr-cmbling steps drag heavily on;
at last, in sorne least expected hour, he vanishes, hardly
able with lus last breath to invoke a mercy lie neyer
sought, or utter tliat naine of tender assurance, -strange
to his heart and stranger stili to his lips, -God, my FA-
THER!

Better, fur better, te decide any way, to hear the voice,
SNo man' can serve two masters."1 "G o and seli ail that

thou hast." li e that; wiil not forsake ail he bath ca»-
net be my disciple." Giire an unliniited preference to
duty over every earthly interest, and settie the question
at once and forever. While the heurt is quick, the aspi-
ration fervent, the conscience living, and the -wül not fin-
ally fixed - theru decicle for or against God, for or against
the soul. With a resolved mind, God and providence, the
rninistry of Christ and social influences, ean work. With
a wavering spirit they can neither do nlot hope anything.
The firmest granite they can build up or wash away, but
the shifting sea-shore sand, the drifting cloud, the passirig
vapor, the restless wave, the flitting autumn leaf, they can
neither build up nor tear away. And reinember, while
you hesitate, God maydecide. While you deliberate, the
time for resolve rnay pass away irrevocably, -as with the
old man in the story. Yeu rnay be eut down as a cum-
berer of the grouind before anot.her spring. ])eath may
give in the judgrnent life would not. The opening of the
book of judgmient, if nlot of- the sealed book of duty, may
determine the great -ay, the greatest question. The
gates of the unchangeable future may slow1y, silently un-
fold, to take in the lingerer at the threshold of life!

My brother! hear me. Let this matter now be settled.
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For your peace, for your soul, for yotirGod, I pray it&
Make up yol1Y mind, this oniy time that is certainly yonrs,
to be ail or to be néthing, and thien calmly face the resilt.
It is timne %ve were mnen iin these ihinýs n o longer waver-
3.ng like infant eildren between, this toy and that. Let
usmanfully determine the most monientous matter the
human mid has to determine; 'vhich determiinsallthings
else through al] the ages of consejous being, whicm God
lias honored us more by giving to our free choice than if
he had taken coin sel with us in the creation of Nvorlds.
If Jestis be the true gUide, follow lii. If God be the
worthy objeet of wvorship, love, adore, obey. If heaven
be th&e oniy rest, the everlastin- hope, the perfect realiza-
tion of longings we hardly dare to breathe, seek that.
Let nothing turn you aside. Praiy for, càre for, live fit1
nothing else. Move on, llnterrifi2ýd, unalluirei, unslumber-
ing, unwea-red, as the gallant R~ed Cross Kniglit pressed on
throutgh, cunning enernies and treacherous friends, throuigh
perils by sea and perils by ]and, to, deliver the aracient
City of God from the profane foot of the Infidel. Give
yoturse1f fearlessly to the work, as the ancient Jew ivent
up from eveiy abode of his race through storm an2d sun-
shine, through foc and brother, through threat and sedue..
tion to the Holy MiH where was the shrined presence of
hie Godi

INTELLIGENCE.

WESIERtN UNITÂRIAN CONFEP.ENCI.-The Annual Con-
ference of the Western Unitarian Ciiuiches was held in
Louisville, Kentucky, commencingon Thursday, the 1 lth
May, iasting five days, and passed off to the entre satis-
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faction and édification of ail persons present or côncerned.
There were in ai one hundred and thirty delegates, lay.
and clerical, present. In addition, there was a delegation.
from the Aitericani Unitarian Association, and other friends
fromi the eastern. part of the 'Union, begides. rèpresent-
atives frorn the Meadville Theological Sehool, and the
Christian denomination. Froin the 'reports given from
ail the sources represented, it wvas very evident thiat,- dur-
ing the year, Liberal Christianity had inade rapid pro-
gress along the gigantic water courses and across -the,
broad prairies of the beautifil western ]and. New mis-'
sionary fields are constantly opening, and notwithstanding
several young mren have settlcd iu the west during the
year, there is a constant and largely increasing dernand
for more ministers. The discourses delivered by Rev.
ýDrs. Gilman, Farley, and ilil; and Rev. Messrs. Osgood
andl Bellows, were received with deep interest by large
audiences, and attracted the attention of many pe .rsons
beyond the liimits of our body in Louisville tohear thern.
As the report of the Conference is to be printed, but littie
notice has been given of it in the papers, so we are uînable
to give any statistics of the strength of the body in'the
west. By the Treasurer's Report, it appeajrs that they
Lave risen from .the sum of ý_$994, the amount of the first
year's subscription in the cliurc *hes for the objects of the
Conference, to more than $3,400O during the, se cond year.
This is one of the hopeful indications of the increasing
progress of Liberal. Christianity in the -West. 'Nor; does
this surn include large amounts given to Alton, Ill., or the
astounding liberality of our St._Louis brethren, who have
raised the magnificent endowment of $43,O00 for a classi-
cal school and college in that growing city of an unima-
gined future. The cause of Liber al Christianity neyer
stood so well as at the present moment ini these Western
States, and they are now entering on a series of effective
measures that will show. better. resuits ini time to, corne
thau have been witnessed ini any previous perio.d.


